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Deer Chet Huntley, 

un your year-end roundup (congretuletions on a thoroughly professionel 
performance of conspicuous competence:), referring to the Stokeley Cermicteels, 
you seed ea'e be in terrible shape if peoele end news were euppreeees. Your 
own words were better. I wieh I recalled them erectly to quote. 

True, you end NBC do not eupprese Carmichael. 

But you and eBC do suppress, end on ea issue just es vitel - I think 
more vital. 

I invite you to examine whet you have sired on the fake investieetione  

with which s President wee coeelened to history, end whet NBC hes. 

It is true that this is en enormously comelieeted subject, made un-
necaserily so by the abdication of the preen *Ina the deception of government. 
But that in no way diminiehes the responsibility of the reporter end the medium 
to examine it and to present what herd news there is. 

l'erhiapo imeodeetly, I think virtually ell that herd news stems from MA and . 
my work. EDC has not aired me once-not a eingle time. rine wes tee first book. I 
em the onle pee workinp in the field t hove continued hie work. I challenge 
anyone to ebow any major contribution in any of the works that have followed 
mines  that we not first brought to light by me. 11keeise, I challenge anyone 
to show a major error in any of my four published books. 
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on news expeelence tells me that whet 1  heve done, right or wrong, 
is itself news. Liewmeny men work as long, en hard, es endlessly, without in-
come, in pursuit of a principle? How merry buck lethargy, official end unofficial, 

or go in debt to become their own publishers' How meny thereby open up e closed 
field's Yet whet attention there boa been has 1=0 to these who come along end 
harvested the crop I bed plowed and sown simply heoeuee they bad commercial 
sponsorship. That does this say of the prose, of tbi news Ares: of radio end TY+ 
le jhere no news, ne publishing news, not delivered to you by a flock' 

Friends who become friends tIlrou4 b. their reepect for my wort soueht out 
friend* on NBC's Today Show. They were told Today would be clad to air mo-

on any other subject. The subject opened end NBC did o show using thoee whose 

books appeared later, 'eBC advertised my opeoeitioneUnine the then well-known 
copyrighted name of my book to advertise themi 

Any impertial examination of what i hove done, aside from becoming a 
publisher without a cent of capital end going ferthur into debt to continue 

this work, will sheve it is en ieveetigative reporting job like none you have 

ever seen. Just lock at the epeenr9I1 to ILOTUGEeIEL; 7ZEITEZSII: SUTTRESSED 
KEgNEDY AS3LISEINATICN IICTDRES. John sterr is to have given you all four of 

my published bock, so you should have it. Or reed the revelations of the deception 
end auweession of CIA involvement in Obr■ALD IN NEW ORLEANS (none of my books 

have been mentioned on NBC save for a cheap crook by your colleague David 
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Brinkley), end in the context of your proper comment on the roundup, justify 
to yourself, if not to me, failure to mention any of this work on the show 

YOU preside over. 

Regardless of whet ith or is not true, regeritleee of whether you believe 
the herren Commission right (and you can only by never reeding its Report), 
this is the touchstone issue of our nese. The integrity and future of our 

society hinge on it. Suppose the government wee wrongi Is any President 
thereafter safer Any of our institution/3'4 Suppose (+wield was fremed4 Is any- 
one thereafter immune to similar frnminee 	- 

supeose, 

 

as I tell you, that government deliberately, knowingly 

told us a lie. Not that the members of the Commission were cnnspiretors, 

simply that to hide the other federal involvements in the assassination, the 
FBI and Secret Service, with the anxious collaboration of the Commission 
staff, menufectured a case each. should have known was a fiction and palmed it 
off, in the ebsence of any legal oppoeition, for there wee no defense, end in 
the eresence of abdication by the press. 

I have more thsn a thousand peeeseof official documents that were 
suppressed by the government. I got them, quite properly, from official 
files. They will, somedey, meke the most exciting TV special yet, ene they 
ere vital to the viebilityxof the democratic society. 

(Among these is the evidence that !PC paid Merine for en edvenceccmment 
on the Report she had never seen, whose contents she coild not know or 
evaluate if she did know them, when its competition got her free-earliert) 

So, think stout your trenchant remark on the year-end roundup-and 
your own eirt Is making the "terrible mese". 

. 	. 	•-- 
Sincerely yours, • 

Bar'nd Weiserg ernAi44641040eeeee-A 
e:e WI  

P.S. And I dare you to spend an evening esk.ing me ruestions about this -4eei 
or lietenine to whe.t I con tell you-and prove. 	 Pee 
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